Roads and other maintenance scheduled

By Lisa Hatfield

The Triview Metropolitan District Board of Directors discussed ongoing maintenance and operations and lifted the moratorium on selling water, and they held a hearing on increases in residential volumetric water rates at the Jan. 10 meeting. They also heard a presentation of public comments about district operations.

Director James Barnhardt was excused.

Triview, on the east side of I-25, includes two-thirds of the population of Monument and is growing at a rapid rate. Triview was created as one of the first Colorado Title 32 developer special metropolitan districts within the Regency Park development. Regency Park was annexed into the town in 1987. Triview provides roads, parks, and drainage maintenance, as well as water and sanitation utility services, to the residents of Jackson Creek, Promontory Pointe, and Sanctuary Pointe. Triview’s water system is wholly independent of Monument’s Public Works water system located on the west side of I-25. The Town of Monument provides land use planning, police, and general governance for the district’s property owners.

Road work in the works

During the manager’s report, Valerie Remington, Triview’s district manager, got consensus from the directors to direct Terracon Consultants Inc. to do detailed pavement evaluation analysis of a subsection of the district’s roads and create a request for proposal (RFP) for the maintenance and repair work to be done this year. Remington wanted to send out the RFP no later than May 1 so as not to miss the road maintenance weather window.

The district has budgeted about $825,000 for roads maintenance this year, almost $500,000 more than in 2017. Triview pinpointed the most efficient way to spend the funds and protect the most roads for the longest amount of time. See detailed explanation at www.oscm衍生的e1630。html

The board agreed that the controller for traffic signal at Jack Creek Parkway and Leather Chaps Drive should be repaired, and the timing for the whole intersection would be re-evaluated. President Reid Bolander said he would follow up with Monument Police Chief Jake Shirk about commercial vehicles using engine braking ("Jake brakes") coming down Glenagle Drive, since those brakes are not allowed under town ordinance. The consensus of the directors was that Classic Homes was almost done with construction at the top of Promontory Pointe, but if other developments nord of there, such as Homeplace Ranch, begin construction, it would be good to have a plan for what to do about that construction-related noise.

Operations report

Josh Cichocki, Triview’s water superintendent, presented information about operations and maintenance work around the district, including:

- Closed-circuit filming of 20 percent of the sewer line at Jackson Creek, and he will analyze that video looking for problems needing repair.
- Raw water analysis data will be compiled soon as the district sets up its new water treatment plant.
- Start-up went beautifully for new pumps, control valves, and pressure reducing valves.
- The new water tank and distribution system in Sanctuary Pointe are still being tested and assessed. Some pressure issues required attention, but they have been fixed.
- Triview has hired a new water operator with three decades of technical experience.
- District operators currently hold a total of 12 professional water and wastewater certifications, which is six more than last year.
- The focus has been to get more efficiency on sanding and snowplowing and following the new street standards policy.
- When there are 4 or more inches of snow, snow contractors are called in to help, but otherwise water operators run the snowplows.

Water to be leased for revenue

Remington said the district had purchased 500 shares of renewable water rights in December from Fountain Mutual Irrigation Co. for $6.5 million. Since there is no way to transport that water from Fountain to Triview yet, Chris Cummins of Monson, Cummins & Shothel LLC drafted a letter to be sent to the Centennial Water Project, which might be interested in bidding on leasing that water for short-term (one-to-five-year) leases.

No formal vote would be needed by the directors until a formal agreement is ready to be signed. Remington said Jackson Creek Market Village needs water

A new townhome development called Jackson Creek Market Village, proposed for an area northeast of King Soopers on Lyons Trail Road, has been going through the land use approval process with the Town of Monument. See related Jan. 3 Monument Board of Trustees article on page 8.

Professor Emma Pilcher said this was confirmed in a “wille serve” letter from the district that Triview could not issue to the town until the water in-lease of fee was paid. Jackson Creek Market Village got an in-lieu-of fee estimate of $195,000 to buy 15 acre-feet of water from Triview in September. Triview raised this fee in December. In February, the cost would have been $255,000 for that fee, which still has not been paid.

Remington said the developer also asked if Triview could also finance the cost of that water for them so that they could buy the water and proceed with the development. Director Jim Otis summarized the viewpoints of the directors, saying, “We can’t afford to accept risk on behalf of a metro district.”

Increase to volumetric water rates discussed

The district held a public hearing on the volumetric water rates increase to be voted on in March. The proposed new structure provides that all per-thousand-gallon water rates would increase at least 3 percent, and any galls used above 20,000 gallons per month would increase 15 percent. No member of the public spoke for...